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ABSTRACT 

A clinical evaluation of two currently available toric hydrogel 

lens was made. The Hydron Tor ic and the Bausch and lomb Toric lenses 

are both front surface torics with prism ball ast stahilization features. 

The Hyd.ron lens also employs an inferior truncation and an aspheric back 

surface. First fit success rate for the Hydron lenses on 27 eyes was 

40%. An increase to 72% success was achieved after one lens reorder 

and 76% were fit after a total of two reorders. Len::es had been worn 

for periods ranging from one week to six months. Of 27 eyes fit with 

the Bausch and Lomb lens, 71% were still weari ng the initial lens fit 

after one to four weeks. Further data on these lenses i s forthcoming 

in Part II of this study. Physiological difficulties with the Hyd.rons 

were the primary ~easons for failures, this r esulted in l ens reorders, 

most frequently due to lens tightening, or to edema caused by the thick 

lenses. Stabilization was excellent for all types and magnitudes of 

astigmatism in the study. Bausch & Lomb offers limited parameters and 

some stabilization difficulties were encountered with all types of as

tigmatism but more frequently with against the rule types . 
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PREFACE 

This represents preliminary results of a conti nuing study 

of short and long term effects and eff'ecti veness of toric 

hydrogel lens wear. The time lags and data collection 

disparities evident in this paper are due to a later 

ac~uistion of one type of l ens. Part II of this study 

will present further data on both lens designs and will 

include long term evaluations of physiologi cal, refrac

tive and physical changes occurring after wearing periods 

of one year or more for both lens designs , 
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INTRODUCTION 

The incidence of astigmatic refractive errors in the population has been 

1 
reported to be between 25 and JO% . If it is assumed that the soft contact 

lens seeking public is representative of the population at large, the need 

and demand for soft contact lens correction of astigmatism is evident. The 

development of designs for toric hydrophilic lenses was slow due to several 

factors including the inability to apply techniques used in rigid lens fab-

rication to that of the soft lens process, ~he effec+-s of lid dynamics, 

limbal and scleral topography and their effects on the rotational behavior 

of the iarger lenses, and costly FDA requirements
1

. 

The currently available hydrophilic lenses are thinner and conform 

closely to the corneal topography and tend not to mask significant amount 

of corneal astigmatism as do rigid lens depi:g:ns. Therefore, the toricity 

must be incorporated into the soft lens, either on the front or back surface. 

A means of stabilizing the cylinder axis must also be incorporated into the 

design . The toric lens will tend to stabilize with the meridian of longest 

radius (thinnest edge) vertically due to decreased lid resistance. If, 

as in with the rule or oblique astigmatism, the long axis is not oriented 

vertically, other features are necessary for stabilization2 
This can be 

accomplished by two means: dynamic stabilization by thinning of the edges 

to decrease lid resistance or stabilization by prism ballast which causes 

a difference in weight of the top and bottom of the lens and also creates 

less lid interactions with the superior edge. Truncation is often used to 

prevent rotation of the lens and the combination of this and the prism 
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ballast is the most commonly used in current lens designs. Double truncation 

was found to be prone to rotation so a single inferior truncation is preferre~ 

Lens rotation is influenced by upper lid tension, the looseness of the bulbar 

conjunctiva, and the rigidity of the lens material. Studies have indicated 

that the aphakic and against the rule astigmats are more likely to be success

fully fit with the combination of truncation and ballast . Patients with 

high amounts of with the rule astigmatism may be better fit with a round, 

ballasted lens3, 

The lenses used in this study were of the front surface toric design. 

They were the Hydron Toric and Bausch & Lomb Toric lenses . Hydron employs 

prism ballast and inferior truncation for axis stabilization while the 

Bausch & Lomb (B & L) lens utilizes only prism ballast. The lenses are len

ticular designs to reduce weight and edge thickness. The Hydron Toric lens 

has an aspheric back surface with a constant eccentr icity value of 0.7 and 

the B & L Toric lens has a spherical back surface with a 1 millimeter pos

terior bevel. Table 1 lists the available parameters for these lenses. 

Table 1 - Manufacturers' Lens Specifications 



HYDRON TORIC 

(Polymacon) 

Manufacturer American Hydron Division of 
Nat'l. Pat . Dev. Corp. 
ltJoodbury , N. Y. 

~ 

HydrC~, ti o n 38.6% 

Diameters (m.m.) 13.5, 14 .0, 14.5 

Base Curves (m. m. ) 7.7 to 8.7 in 0.2 mm steps 

Sphere Power Range -20.00 OS to +20 .00 OS 

0.25 D steps from -9.00 to +6.00 
0.50 D steps outside this range 

Cylinder Power Range -0.50 DC to -6.00 DC (0.25 D steps) 

Axis availability 0 to 180 degrees 

Center t hickness averages 0.18 m,m. 

Other feature :; 1 pr i sm diopter base down ballast 

1 m. m. inferior truncation 

Table 1 -Manufacturers' Lens Spec i fications 

~ 

BAUSCH & LOMB TORIC 

(Hefilcon B) 

Bausch & Lomb, Incorporated 
Rochester , N.Y. 

45% 

14.0 

8.3 and 8.6 m.m. 

-6.00 OS to +4.00 OS 

0.25 D steps 

-1.25 DC and -1.75 DC 

90 or 180 degrees, ±20 degrees , 
in 10 degree increments 
averages 0.12 m.m. 

1 pr ism diopter base down ballast 

-----
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A revit:Jw of the literature yields various reports of problems associated 

with the use of any hydrophilic lens and some associated strictly with toric 

lens wear. Forms of physiological embarrassment incl ude arc line abrasions 

from lathe cut lenses located near the superior lirr.bus with ass ociated limbal 

vessel engorgement. This was seen mostly in Orient3.ls and other patients with 

tight or low positioning upper "lids
4 

Vertical striae have become the hal lmark 

of hydrogel induced corneal edema reports Polse5. Japanese studies by 

Kamiya have more recently cited the appearance of horizontal striae as a 

6 
precursor of vertical striae in soft lens wearers . Ee maintains that the 

horizontal striae become evident after about two hours of wear and/or 4.6% 

increases in corneal thickness and vertical striae are not visible until the 

swelling reaches over 7%, or after 6 or more hours of lens ifear. The lens 

thickness seems to be the single most important factor in the control of 

edema but other research have shown relationships to base curve7, lens 

diameter8 , and prism ballast9 . Ballast has been shown to cause a selective 

swelling in the lower cornea, where the lens is thicker. Other corneal 

changes reported include endothelial blebs
10

, arcuate, punctate, inferior 

closure, mechanical and physiological staining
11 

DeDonato reported limbal 

injection and leukocyte infiltration preceding corneal vascularization due 

d . t . . t th 12 
to decrease oxygen ransmlSSlon o e cornea . 

Various coatings and deposits on the lenses can cause a decrease in 

patient comfort and optical performance so an assessment of l ens cleanliness 

must be made during the evaluation of the lenses. The deposits develop on 

both sides and consist of mucopolysaccharides, mucin and proteins. Calcium 

and urea may also adhere as well as mercurial deposit.s , pigment deposits and 

. 13 14 15 fungal and bacterial organlsms ' ' . 

Patient reports of variable visual acuity with blinking ano. head tilt, 
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reduced wearing time, sensation in the lower l imbal ~ea and discomfort 

with prolonged near visual tasks are often accompanied by probl ems with the 

physical, optical or physiological fit of the Iens
16 . 

Various studies have been cited in the literature as to the success of 

practitioners with the Hydron Toric lenses. The first fit success rate for 

Hodd in his study of Hydron Toric lenses was 72%, which he further divided 

into 42% with all day wear, good visual acuity and no subjective complaints; 

30% with all day wear with s~me subjective complaints at the end of the day; 

14% failure due to ·poor visual acuity and 14% who wers physiologically 

17 intolerant with severe edema after one to two hours of wear . Wauwe re-

18 ported a 75% first fit rate with 81.25% success after the first exchange . 

His failures were due to stabilization problems due t~ too steep a lens, 

incorrect conformation of the lens to corneal torici ty or lncorrect prism 

ballast eausing gravity and lid forces to rotate the l ens. 

At the time of this writing, actual studies relating success or failure 

rates on the Bausch & Lomb Toric lenses could not be located. However, a 

number of practitioners have given overall impressions of these lenses in 

letters published in Collected Letters of the International Correspondence 

Society of Optometrists over the past year. Solomon found the B & L lenses 

good for the correction of with the rule (WTR) and against the rule (ATR) 

astigmatism and reported consistent quality. Levenson also found the lenses 

good refractively as well as physiologically but found the parameters some-

what limited . We5son confirmed the utility of the B & L torics with the ATR 

cylinders but Koetting .aiscouraged their use in cases ofexophth~mos, flat 

cornea and refractive errors over three diopters. Increased success is 

possible with a large fitting set because the rotation of the actual lens is 

difficult to predict before seeing the final prescription on the eye19-23. 
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METHODS 

SUBJECTS - su·ojects were selected from the clinic population at Pacific 

University College of Optometry and range in age from 20 to 55 years. An 

effort was made to select a sampling of various refrar.tive errors and types 

of astigmatism; myopes, hyperopes and simpl e astigmats exhibiting with the· 

rule, against the rul e or oblique cylinders. Initial efforts were made 

to match the groups wearing Hydron Toric and Bausch & Lomb Toric lenses but 

avail abl e paramet ers made this i mpossible. Subjects were free of detectable 

pathology of ocular structures and were judged to be acceptable contact lens 

candidates at the onset of the study. Previous contact lens wearers were 

accepted only i= their refraction had stabilized after the discontinuation 

of lens wear. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS - The l ·enses were f it according to the manufacturer's 

recommendations as outlined in the fitting guides supplied with the lenses. 

See table 2 for recommended fitting parameters. 

HYDRON TORIC
24 

Overall Diameter 

Base Curve Radius 

BAUSCH & LOMB TORJC
25 

Overall Diameter 

Base Curve Radius 

Horizontal Visible Iris Diameter + 2 m.m. 

Mean Keratometer reading+ 0.4 to 0.5 m.m . 
for ballasted, truncated t rial lenses 

14.0 m.m. (Only diameter available) 

8.30 m.m. initially - if too tight, 
try 8.60 m.m. 

Table 2 - Recommended Fitting Parameters 

For Hydron lens ordering, the following information is sent to the 

laboratory and a custom made lens is computer designed and returned according 

to the data given: spectacle correction, vertex diRtance, horizontal visible 

iris diameter, power, base curve and diameter of optimum fitting trial lens, 
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over-refraction and vertex distance with any remarks as to lens rotation, 

lid configuration peculiarities, etc. 

Bausch & Lomb orders are made based on an over -refraction using a 

spherical diagnost i c· lens combined with a trial lens fit of a toric lens 

close to the subject's correction to assess rotation. · If a trial fitting 

set is not available, the sphere power and Gylinder power and axis are deter

mined and the closest available lens is ordered. Because the cylinder is 

available in only two powers and twelve axes, bracketing should be used to 

determine the subject's tolerance for power and axis when over refracting. 

Orientation and rotation are assessed using the marking on the inferior lens 

edg~ and compensation made in axis ordered if necessary. 

Lens delivery time was recorded and parameters verified at the 

time of receipt. Lens performance was rated at dispensing, one week later 

or following 8-hovrs of wear, after acccomplishment of full time wear and 

at one, thre~ and sfxmonths , as directed by the manufacturers. Assessments 

were made of the physical fit as determined by clari~;y of the retinoscopic 

reflex and keratometer mires, movement (0.5 to 1.0 mn desired in the vertical 

meridian without torsional movement) and ~tering, and over refraction and 

visual acuity for indications of optical fit. Biocompatibility was monitored 

with the biomicro8cope to check for lid, corneal,.limbal and conjunctival 

integrity and subjective reports of comfort and wearing time. Attempts were 

made to monitor corneal thickness changes with the Eiectronic Digital Pacho

meter but computer malfunctions prevented collection of accurate readings so 

it was discontinued in this portion of the study. 

Lenses not satisfying the necessary criteria for full time wear were 

reordered by spec:::.fying the appropriate parameters to correct the inadequacies 

of the initial lens. In some cases, subjects were s~.d tched to the other 

manufacturer's lens if performance could be improved by doing so. Subjects 

who were unable to wear either lens were discontinued from the study. 
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RESULTS - HYDRON TORIC LENSES 

Twenty seven eyes (fourteen subjects) were initially fit with the 

Hydron Toric lenses. All lenses received were verified and accepted based on 

pp.rameters whict could be determined by standard verification techniques. 

Due to the aspheric back surface of these contact lenses, base curves and 

prism ballast parameters were best assessed by judging the performance of the 

contact lens prescription in relation to the trial lens. 

Of the twenty seven lenses, two were returned to the manufacturer for 

reverification of base curve due to excessive movement not seen with the 

trial lens of s~milar base curve. Because these lenses were not returned 

in time for further data collection, only 25 lenses are included in data 

analysis, o·f these lenses, nineteen or 76% were still being worn after 

periods ranging from one week to six months at the close of this portion of 

the study. However, only eleven lenses (40,%) are the first lenses dispensed. 

Seven additional lenses were correct after one reorder (18/25 or 72%) and 

one lens was reordered twice to achieve an optimum fit. At the close of 

data collection for Part I, there was indication that as many as 19% of the 

lenses may require a second reorder within six months of fitting. 

SUBJECTS - There appeared to be no obvious trend as to what types of 

subjects were likely to succeed with these lenses. Of the 6 eyes discon

tinued, due primarily to physiological problems , two were hyperopic and fou~ 

were myopic. 'l'wo of the myopic eyes were of a previous hard contact lens 

wearer. There were 2 with the rule, 2 against the rule and 2 oblique astig

matic corrections in the failures. Corneal curvatures were also equally 

dispersed throughout the range- two near 42.75, two near 4J.75 and bro near 

45 .75 diopters (low keratometer reading) with corneal cylinders between 1.50 

and 2.50 diopters. The lenses reordered due to tight signs and symptoms 
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were largely in female subjects but both plus and minus powers and all axes 

were included in the group. 

The data does suggest that if a proper physiological fit can be attained 

through precise fitting or monitoring of the lens, virtually any type patient 

can be successfully fit. Profiles of the subjects are listed in Table J. 

~ Sex 
Male 
Female 

5 (10 eyes) 
9 (17 eyes) 

Keratometer Readings (low K) 
Range 4o .50 - 45.75 D 
Mean 42.82 D 

Refractive Sphere 
Range 
Mean 

Age 
Range 
Mean 

Corneal Cylinder 

22-54 years 
29.8 

Range 0.00- J.OO D 
Mean 1.79 D 

Hyperopic (10) 
0.00 to +6.75 D 

+1.78 D 

Myopic (17) 
-0.50 to -5·75 D 

-J.41 D 

Refract ive Cylinder 
Range -0.75 to -J.50 D -1.00 to -].50 D 
Mean 

Astigmatism Typ~ 
WTR 
ATR 
OBL 

-2.4o D 

6 
4 
0 

Table J - Subject Summary - Hydron Toric Lenses 

-1.96 D 

11 
0 
6 

FITTING/ORDERING - Hydron offers both a spherical trial lens set with 

prism ballst and truncation and a spherical set with no ballast or trun-

cation. A variet~r of base curves and diameter combinations are available. 

The parameters of the diagnostic set used in this study are listed in Table 

Base ClL.-rve Diameter Power Prism Ballast Truncation 
(m.m.) (m.m.) (D.) (p.d.) (m .m.) 

7·9 1J.5 -J.50 1 BD 1.0 
7·9 14.0 -J .50 1 BD 1.0 
8,1 14.0 -3.50 1 BD 1.0 
8.J 14.0 -J.50 1 BD 1.0 
8.5 14.5 -J.50 1 BD 1.0 
8.7 14.5 -) .50 1 BD 1.0 

Table 4 - Diagnostic Lens parameters for Hydron To:r:ic Lenses 

4. 
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Following Hydron's recommendation for selecting the optimum diagnostic 

lens, a base curve of 0.4 to 0.5 mm longer than the mean keratometer reading 

and a diameter of 2.0 to 2.5 mm larger than the largest iris diameter was 

selected when available. The lens was allowed to equ}librate on the eye for 

20 to 30 minutes before further assessments were made. 

An ideal fit, according to the manufacturer's fitting guide had four 

characteristics: 1) slight (1.0 mm or less) vertical post-blink movement, 

2) almost perfect 0entering during normal eye position and when lids are 

held apart, 3) rapid recentration after decentering, c:md 4) a 1.0 mm lens 

lag on upward gaze . I f the lens fulfilled three of t~ese guidelines, the fit 

was judged to be acceptable. If a lens was too tight or t oo loose, Hydron 

recommended a change in base curve and/or diameter. Choosing a suitable 

diameter at first and making further changes in base curve only, gave more 

predictable results. Good limbal coverage was achieved with the initial 

lens and effective alterations in movement were gained by only the base 

curve manipulations. 

The first lens chosen was an average of 0.59 mm flatter than the mean 

keratometric readings for all subjects, slightly flatter than the fitiing 

guidelines. The mean radius of the subjects' corneas was 7.70 and the most 

frequently ordered base curves were 8.3 mm (33%) and 8.5 (39%). 

DELIVERY AND VERIFICATION - Delivery time for tha Hydron lens was not 

less than four weeks and was as long as six weeks, even when the order was 

made by telephone to avoid the 3 to 5 day cross country mail delay. Part of 

the delay can be attributed to an FDA requirement for a ten day quarantine of 

the lenses after manufacturing and before shipment. 

Verification of sphere power and cylinder power and axis is readily 

accomplished using a standard lensometer and correct positioning of the 
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truncation. However, due to the asphericity of the ocular surface of the 

lens, base curve verification was difficult and not reliable. Prism power 

was also difficult to assess with the lens off the eye. Two lenses were 

returned for verification of base curve and prism ~allast. 

PHYSICAL FIT - At dispensing, 100% of the lenses centered well with 

0.75 to 1.0 mm limbal overlap. One lens showing excessive movement was 

suspected to be of incorrect base curve and returned. After three months, 

21 lenses were still being worn. Eight of the lenses were r eordered, how

ever, due to the development of tight signs and sympt oms (38%). Signs 

signifying a tight lens include inadequate movement, circumcorneal injection, 

limbal vascular changes, bubbles under the apex of the lens, and irregular 

keratometer mires or r etinoscopic reflex. Symptoms include blurred vision 

which cl ears briefly after the blink and discomfort. Because lens hygiene 

can affect lens fit, patients showing tight lens characteristics were switched 

from a heat disinfecting regimen to a chemical one befor e a reorder was made. 

This change did not usually alleviate the problems. Aftei.' the first reorde~, 

the optimum base curve was recalculated to be 0.64 mm flatter than the mean 

K reading (6 eyes were discontinued and not tabulated). 

At the close of this part of the study, there was an estimated 67% of the 

21 eyes remaining which would eventually need a change in base curve due to 

tight fitting lenses. This reordering will probably be necessary within the 

first six months of lens wear. The first 8 lenses reordered were within the 

first month. Anticipating a further lens change in some of these subjects, 

the optimum base curve will be O.?mm flatter than the average K value in 

millimeters radius. 

Rotation of the lens can also be a result of poor fit. At the time of 

ordering, rotation of the truncation was measured on the slit lamp with a 

protractor in the eyepiece. Rotation of the trial lens must be reported on 
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order form with the TRUNCATION as reference for nasal versus temporal. Due 

to a misunderstanding in terminology, one lens was fabricated with an incorrect 

axis so all future orders were accompanied by a dra-~ring of lens orientation. 

At dispensing, 81% of the lenses received showed identical orientation 

characteristics as noted on trial lens evaluation. Lid interactions with 

the front toric surface accounted for the increased rotation of some lenses. 

The combination of the aspheric back surface, prism ballast and truncation 

provided excellent stability. For corneas with less than 1.25 D toricity, 

no rotation was seen, regardless of axis. For toric::.. ties greater than 1._5QD, 

the rotation tended to align the ballast ed/truncated portion toward the flattest 

corneal meridian due to l id interactions with the alternating thick and thin 

portions of the lens. 

In with the rule corneal astigmats, the lenses showed a predominantly 

nasal rotation of 2 to 7 degrees. This nasalward movement is predicted on the 

basis of lid dynamics. Only two of the lenses showed temporal rotation and 

one eventually stabilized at 180 degrees after a few weeks of wear. 

At the first and second progress exams, 20% of the lenses showed ro

tations of greater .than 5 degrees from the initial fit. Greater deviations 

became evident in l~ter progress exams which corresponded to lens tightening. 

The ·prism ballast tended to lock itself into ·position with the base-apex 

meridian wrapping itself around the flattest corneal meridian. This rotation 

and stabilization proved to be a good prognostic indicator for lens tightening. 

One lens which rotated 45 to 90 degrees after several blinks was returned 

for prism verification. Hydron suggests that a lens that rotates JO to 90 

degrees, locks in place and has little or no movement is too tight or too 

large. However, this lens was freely moving so the lack of ballast was 

suspected. 
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OPTICAL FIT - During t he trial lens fitting, 100% of the subjects 

were able to attain visual acuities eq_ual to or better than their best 

spectacle correction . At dispensing, 92.6% achieved 20/20 or their best 

spectacle acuity. Reduced acuity was due to clinician ordering error in 

one case and vision fluctuations due to hard contact l ens wear in another. 

The latter supject had stable vision, K readings a,nd refractions for three 

mrndhs pri or to fitting with these lenses but returned to hard contact 

lenses f or a period during lens ordering and delivery. The subject was 

subseq_uently dismissed from the study. 

Aft er one week of wear ( approximately 8 hours), &tabl e visual acuity 

(VA) was f ound i n 82. 6% of subjects (20/23 eyes). One s ubject exhibited 

vertical s triae and spectacle blur in both eyes in spite of a good physical 

fit. The other decrease in acuity was in the case of a presbyope fit in one 

eye for near work (monovision fit). More pl us was r6q_ui red in that eye. 

At one month , most subjects were up to full tim8 wear (10 - 12 hours 

per day). Twenty two eyes were examined because the l ens r eordered with 

more plus had not arrived. Nineteen or 86% still showed stable VA. The 

two eyes being moritored for edema still showed striae and decreased acuity 

after only a few hours of lens wear so was discontinued . Vision returned to 

no:Qllal and the s t riae cleared after the lenses. were not worn . This subject 

was deemed edema sensitive and was judged unsuitable for soft lens wear. One 

other lens was tight, causing unsatisfactory 'vision. 

At the close of part I of this study, 19 eyes remained; Two more eyes 

(one subject) were changed to the other brand of lenses when bubbles began to 

accumulate centrall y despite a well moving lens and one eye was again par

ticipating because a reordered lens was received. All eyes showed stable V.A. 

Inability to achieve adequate visual acuity due to optical factors was 

never a reason for lack of success with the Hydron Toric lenses. They were 
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excell ent for the correction of obliq_ue astigmatism a:11d in cases where 

corneal and refractive cylinder axes did not coincide. The three stabili

zation features made t he lens fit almost too well, making :physiological 

insult more of a probl em than decreased acuity due to misorientation. 

The prism feature could also :potentially cause binocular instabilities 

when fit monocularly in a subject with a vert ical imbalance. This was not 

encountered in this study but should be considered ir.. monocular fits. 

Over refraction of the spherical diagnostic lens gave approiD..mately 

the same spherical component as the spectacle ·prescription. In the case 

of the cylindrical component , some incompl ete draping of the lens or ·perhaps 

flexure caused so~e masking of corneal cylinder. Nine of 27 subjects had 

essentially the same cylinder on over refraction as with spectacles. This 

was predominantly for l ow to moderate amounts of cyli nder. The over· re

fractions showed as little as 0.25 D less minus for 1.50 to 2.50 D spectacle 

cylinders to 1.25 D les~ for a 3.50 D spectacle eylinder. When differences 

existed between the over ~efraction prescription and the spectacle value, 

lenses were manufactured closer to the spectacle prescript ion. 

On progress examinations, over :~;:efraction can indicate both optical and 

physiological fit. Sphere values in excess of .2_{).75 D may indicate a poorly 

fitting lens and/or associated physiological problems such as edema. Cylinder 

differences of greater than 25% of the prescribed cylinder ( the amount lost 

due to masking) may indicate rotational or physiological instabilities. 

Overall, refractive changes due to lens wear were negligible, An average 

increase in myopia of 0.08 D and 0.09 D less cylindc.r occured over the course 

of this investigation for the remaining subjects. 

BIOCOMPATIBILITY - Initial atte~to monitor changes in corneal 

thickness due to edema was curtailed due to computer malfunctions associated 
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with the electronic digital pachometer. Therefore, assessments of the 

eye's physiological response to the lens was made with biomicroscopy, 

keratometry and refraction. 

The primary di fficulties encountered with these lenses were physiological. 

The thickness of the lenses, primarily due to the prism ballast, along with 

the previously mentioned tendency for close conformity to corneal topography 

contribute to physiol ogical insult. The center thickness averaging 0.14 mm 

makes oxygen transmissibil ity significantly lower.than with the super thin 

hydrogel s conventionally fit and creates a need for an act ive tear pump. 

This is accomplished by fitting the flattest lens which wil l remain centered 

and meri dionally stable on the cornea . . In spite of. a good fit, some individ-

uals may be extremely sensitive to even minute amounts of oxygen deprivation 

and develop severe edema. Polse maintains that the tear pumping mechanism 

in hydrogels is minimal, 0.022 values versus 0.1 to G.2 as found in hard 

26 lenses . But with thick hydrogels, the oxygen diffusion route is not as 

efficient so more pumping action must be provided by the lens fit. 

Keratometric findings did not indicate a change in corneal curvature 

as a cause for needing flatter base curves after lens wear . The changes 

causing the lens tightening appear to be related to dehydration of the lens 

and changes in the lens matrix or in the ·peripheral cornea outside the range 

of the keratometer. Although the fitting guide stat3s that the aspheric 

design allows r , successful fit even if the lens appears tight, signs other · 

than movement indicated a need for a looser lens in many cases. Because, as 

Hydron mentions, movement is not the ideal indicator of lens fit, the use of 

high molecular weight fluorescein is suggested and may:: be used in part II of 

this study to assess tear dynamics under the lens. 

One of the problems encountered, not always as a result of tight fitting 
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lenses, was microedema of the epithelium (gross generalized edema associated 

with soft lens wear specifically). This was predominantl y in female patients 

(8 of 9 cases) and seemed to be related to periodic fluctuations in water 

balance and water retention. Of those nine eyes, three did eventually re

~uire a lens 0 .2 mm flatter as ' indicated by other signs and symptoms. It is 

important that ede~na due to oxygen deprivation intol erance caused by thick 

lenses be differentially diagnosed from problems due to tight or large lenses, 

dirty lenses, patient s' tear ~uality or ~uantity or poor bl inking habits. 

Circumcorneal injection was noted in 16 eyes, 4 of which were apparently 

sensitive t o preser ved saline. These subjects were switched to the salt tablet 

and distil led water regimen. 

Involvement of the l imbal vessels was observed in 3 eyes. Neovascular

ization was nasal infer ior and super:io.xtemporal. Two l enses were re-ordered 

in flatter base curves and all three subjects are being closely monitored. 

El even cases of conjunctival pulling occurred,.primari ly nasally and 

temporally. Tight l enses and/or loose bulbar conjunctiva were the causes. 

One subject exhibited vertical striae, as previously noted. This was 

attributed to a severe intolerance to oxygen deprivation. Edematous corneal 

formations (ECF) were noted in another subject but disappeared when wearing 

time was decreased. 

In three c~ses where bubbles were trapped under the lens apex, fluor

escein instil lation upon removal of the lens showed dimpl ed staining in the 

central corneal region. A flatter lens solved this problem which is attributed 

to central clearance with peripheral bearing of a steep lens, causing a 360 

degree seal off. Interestingly, both overrefraction and movement characteris

tics were normal. A fluorescein assessment with the l ens in place would be 

helpful in dete~ting this condition. 
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No mechanical insult or desiccation was evident in the inferior region 

of the cornea, even when the lens impinged on the limbus. The continual 

hydration of this area. by the marginal tear meniscus and the thinning of 

the anterior edge cf the truncation may have been factors in preventing 

such problems. 

COMFORT ~~D WEARING TIME - All subjects tolerated the Hydron lenses 

well. Only minor lens awareness was reported by subjects whose lenses did 

not ride below the lower lid margin. A dry eye sensation in some wearers, 

most notably in partial blinkers, was relieved with the use of Adapettes 

ocular lubricant. In the case of tight fitting lenses, a sensation of 

heat and discom:Cort occurred after four hours of wear. A looser lens 

eliminat ed the discomfort. 

RESULTS - BAUSCH & LOMB TORIC LENSES 

Twenty seven eyes (16 subjects) were fit with Bausch & Lomb (B & L) 

Toric lenses • All lenses were accepted as o·ptically r::orrect based on ver-

. ification of pal.'ameters and physical inspection. At dispensing, 22 lenses 

satisfied performance and acuity requirements (81.6%) . Of these lenses, 

one was on a subject who discontinued wear in both eyes due to unsatis

factory vision in only one eye, leaving only 21 lenses to be further eval

uated. At the first progress exam (after attainment of 8 hours of wear), 1.5 

of the 21 lenses (71%) were still being worn without difficulty. Data 

collection beyond the first progress exam was incomplete due to reordered 

lenses and will be continued and discussed in the subsequent part of the 

investigation. As of this writing, 8 eyes (39.6%) had been discontinued 

and 4 lenses (19.8%) had been reordered but not received. 

SUBJECTS - Available parameters limit the range of subjects potentially 
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able to wear these lenses. Stabilization characteristics are variable as 

well according to magnitude of s·pherical refractive error and astigmatism 

type. 

Subjects exhibiting with the rule (WTR) or oblique astigmatism (within 

the range of lenses made) may experience lens rotation but it is often pre-

dictable and can he compensated for when writing the final prescription by 

assessing diagnostic lens rotation. The trend is for the thicker ballasted 

portion of the lens to move towards the steeper meridian to "fill in" the 

space. Lid interactions would predict just the opposite based on edge 

thickness but cylinder powers were fairly low with these lenses. The ro-

tation was found more frequently in high minus lenses, perhaps initiated by 

the thick minus ed~e with final orientation based on corneal toricity. Against 

the rule (ATR) astigmats showed less predictable rotational characteristics. 

Subject profiles are summarized in table .5· 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

12 (21 eyes) 
4 (6 eyes) 

Age 
Range 
Mean 

21-38 years 
26.4 

Keratometer Readings (Low K) 
Range 40.,50 - 44.87 

Corneal Cylinder 
Range 0.12- 2.50 D 

1.49 D ~ean 42.15 D Mean 

Refractive S:ehere H;z:::eero:eic {3) M;yoJ2iC (24) 
Range . -0.50 to -t{) .75 D -0.75 to -5.75 D 
Mean -t{) .67 D -2.92 D 

Refractive C;ylinder 
Range -1.25 to -1.50 D -1.00 to -2.00 D 
Mean -0.67 D -1.41 D 

Astigmatism Ty:ee 
WTR 3 12 
ATR 0 7 
OBL 0 5 

Table .5 - Subject Summary - Bausch & Lomb Toric Lenses 
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FITTING/ORDERING - Bausch & Lomb's diagnostic lenses are available in 

8 •.3 and 8. 6 millimeter base curves with one prism diopter prism ballast in-

corporated into the lens. Orientation marks ar.e present on the infer ior 

edge of t he l ens· and denote the base apex l i ne and 30 degrees on either side 

(5 and 7 o'clock) to aid in quantifying rotation. A fitting set is suggested 

t o verify final rotational characteristics of a toric lens before or dering. 

A t r ail set can be accumulated from failures of previous subjects or a pre-

designed set of 24 to 100 lenses can be purchased from the manufacturer. 

No trial lenses were purchased for the fitti ng set in this study but it is 

anticipated that a few will be available due to reorders for the second 

phase of this study. Diagnostic lens parameters are rtoted i n Table 6. 

Base curve Diameter Power Prism Ballast 
(m .m.) (m.m.) (D.) (p.d.) 

8 .3 14.0 +1 .00 1 BD 
8.3 ilJ..O - 1~25 1 BD 
8.3 14.0 -2.75 1 BD 
8.9 14.0 +1.00 1 BD 
8.6 14 .0 -1.25 1 BD 
8.6 14.0 -2.75 1 BD 

Table 6 - Diagnostic Lens Parameters , Bausch & Lomb L6nses 

The fitting guide recommends start ing with the 8.3 mm base curve in a 

sphere power as close as possible to the subject's spectacle prescri ption. 

The 8.6mm base curve is sugges t ed in cases of s t eep signs with the 8.3 lens. 

I n this study, we chose to evaluate bot h base curves on every subject. After 

a minimum of 15 minute equilibration period, evaluation of the lens was 

performed according to manufact urer ' s guidelines . Movement nas t o be at 

least 0.5mm with the blink in primary position and i n upward gaze and with 

t he eye in upgaze, the vertical orientation guide should stabilize with the 

90 degree guide near the 6 o'clock.position, and reorientation and s t abili zation 
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should occur after manual rotation. Further assessments were made of retino

scopic and keratometric reflex clarity over the lens, centration, comfort and 

acuity. If both base curves appeared satisfactory, tbe 8.6 mm lens was 

chosen as experience has shown that soft lenses tighten with wear. It was 

the optimum ~.ens chosen in 67% of all eyes fit. 

DELIVERY AND VERIFICATION - Because these lenses are stocked in standard 

powers, delivery time is comparable to spherical soft lenses. Verification 

of base curve can be accomplished using standard equipment and techniques. 

PHYSICAL FIT - Limbal coverage was adequate with the 14.0 mm diameter 

in all cases, even though five of the lenses showed superior or superior 

temporal riding characteristics. These lenses all showed increased magni

tudes of rotations, indicative of greater lens/lid interactions. In .such 

cases, an alternate base curve should be considered to improve centering. 

Steep fitting lenses tended to stabilize off ax~.s and should be avoided 

even when acceptable acuity can be attained ini~ially. Later tendencies of 

these lenses are for misorientation causing decreased acuity. Contrary to 

recommendations ir. the fitting guide, we found that the 8.6 mm base curve 

was a good starting lens, unless keratometer reading::. (flat K) were steeper 

than 4).75 D. The ballast is more effective with a ~reely moving lens and 

tightening of hydrogels can be expected to occur in as few as three months 

of wear. Although no eyes exhibited a need for a lens steeper than 8.3 mm, 

five could have benefited from a r~dius longer than 8. 6 mm. 

Because only spherical diagnostic lenses were used in fitting, some 

uncompensated rotations did occur in the prescriptio~ lenses. Diagnostic 

lens rotations were from 0 to 20 degrees but 77% were under 5 degrees. Lid 

forces and corneal topography account for this movement. Rotation of dis

pensed lenses averaged 7. 9 degrees. Seven lenses showed less rotatiol:j., .11 
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showed more and 9 had rotation identical to the diagnostic lens. Changes of 

five degrees or more occurred in 52% of the lenses as compared with that seen 

on initial fitting. Rotations of less than 10 degrees did not generally affect 

acuity significantly. Such magnitudes were seen in 2 of the 19 lenses at the 

first progress exam. 

OPTICAL FIT - Acuities, even when good, tended to fluctuate with the 

B & L lenses due to rotation and rocking. When the a1:is was stable, optics 

were found to be excellent. An optic zone of 7.0 mm proved adequate for all 

patients due to tre good centering capabilities. 

Decreased acuity after dispensing was due to lens rotation as evidenced 

by improvement occuring after manual repositioning of the axis. 

These lenses tended to mask about 0.53 of cylinder in 47.% of the eyes. 

Six eyes (19%) showed a need for more cylinder on overrefraction of a spherical 

lens and 34% (11 eyes) showed identical spectacle and overrefraction cylinders. 

Greater masking effects (0.75 D or more) should lead to suspicion of a steep 

fitting lens. 

BIOCOMPATIBILITY - No major problems were noted physiologically with 

these lenses when properly fit. Long term data is s·~ill not available for 

any of the subjects, howeve~ so close attention is still prudent. One sub

ject had injection of the inferior conjunctiva thought to be due to the 

ballast. Several subjects experienced conjunctival injection and dry symptoms 

after all day wear. Careful monitoring of these subjects for limbal or 

corneal changes indicative of a tight lens is continlung. No major edema 

related conditions were detected during the preliminary followup exams of 

any patients wearing the B & L torics. 

COMFORT AND WEARING TIME - Slight lens awareness was frequently noted 

with fitting but 8ubsided in most subjects within one week. When rotation 

was greater than 20 degrees, pain was reported and subjects with low lids 
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reported some disc-::>mfort associated with bumping of the prism area on the 

lower lid margin. Some dry eye sensation was exper~e~ce by subjects wearing 

the lenses for ten or more hours per day. 

DISCUSSION 

Fitting a toric hydrogel lens successfully requires more time and 

effort than fitting a spherical soft lens or conventional hard contact :. ~ens, 

Because of the cylinder incorporated into the lens, several additional 

difficulties ensue . The cylinder must remain properly oriented on the eye, 

resisting lid dynamics and interactions with corneal topography. The cyl

inder, coupled -,.i th additional features such as ballast add thickness to the 

lens, inducing physiological consequences. Such were the difficulties 

encountered in working with the two lens designs in this study. 

On inspection of the data available at this writing, it appears that 

both the Hydron and the Bausch & Lomb Toric lenses offer the eye care 

practitioner and the astigmatic patient a promising alternative to rigid 

contact lenses or spectacles. Both lenses provided successes in a number 

of patients previously unable to be fit with contact lenses. 

The two lens designs did show characteristic differences in various 

aspects related to fitting, however. The Hydron lenses offer an exception

ally wide variety of parameters, sufficient to accommodate almost any re

quest. However, it may not be the lens of first choice in patients with 

low to moderate amounts of astigmatism with axes near the primary (90/180th) 

meridians. Although successful with virtually any type of amount of astig

matism optically, the cost of these lenses is double or more than of other 

non-custom toric lenses. Long delivery times also are a major inconvenience. 

The Bausch & Lomb lenses have proven acceptable in cases of with the rule 

astigmatism under 2.00 to 2.50 diopters. Against therule fits were more 
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variable but still economically more prudent than a Hydron fit. 

When economics are not a factor or when physical factors rule out other 

lens designs, the Hydron lens can prove invaluable. In cases of high spher

ical or astigmatic refractive errors, oblique astigmatism or continued fail

ures with other lens designs due to stabilization problems, Hydron can often 

be the only alternative to spectacles. 

The Hydron lens is not the panacea of the astigmatic "affliction", 

however. With its superior stabilization features, it can compromise 

oxygen transmissibility to the cornea. Its closely conforming aspheric 

posterior surface, large center thickness and tendency to tighten can 

easily cause corneal "suffocation". Even properly fitting lenses can trigger 

oxygen deprivation signs in sensitive individuals. 

While virtually all Hydron lens failures were due to physiological 

complication, the B & L lenses showed few early indications of similar 

problems. It is too s.oon to ma~e anyhard and fast p:cedictions, given the 

limited time course of data collection in this case. It can be proposed, 

though, that higher success rates with this lens can be anticipated if a 

toric fitting set is used to supplement and refine data collected with the 

spherical diagnostic set. High molecular weight fluorescein has pm,ential . 

to be a valuable tool in assessing the fit of both lenses. 

Patient acceptance with both lenses can be exper::ted to be good provided 

adequate motivation exists and the practitioner communicates the minor dif

ficulties associated with using any soft contact lens~s. These include the 

cleaning/disinfecting regimens, possible minor acuity fluctuations, the 

possibility of allergy or sensitization to chemical preservatives, and 

perhaps most importantly, the need for close and continued supervision of 

lens fit and ocular health. A three to four month recall routine should not 
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be dismissed as overzealous. Drastic and serious changes can occur without 

significant patient awareness. 

Perhaps with further technological advances in the contact lens field, 

the problems associated with these lenses can be overcome and the vision care 

profession can look forward to greater ease of fitting combined with decreasing 

costs and fewer physiological complications . 
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APPENDIX 

HYDRON TORIC SUBJECT DATA 

Subject Age Sex Eye Low K Corneal Cyl Spectacle RX Refr. Cyl 

c. c. 37 F OD 45.75 1.00 D OBL +2.25 - 2.25 X 082 ATR 
OS 45.50 1. 25 D OBL +1.75 - 2.50 X 103 ATR 

J.C. 26 F OD 41.87 2.75 D WTR -2.00 - 2.25 X 168 !•JTR 
OS 41.75 2.87 D WTR -2.50 - 3.50 X 003 WTR 

B. D. 38 F OD 43.37 2.12 D WTR -4.50 - 1.75 X 175 WTR 
OS 43.25 2.50 D WTR -4.50 - 1.50 X 015 \~TR 

S.D. 24 F OD 40.50 3.00 D WTR -i .75 - 3.00 X 002 WTR 

J .G. 30 M OD 41.75 1.12 D WTR -5.25 - 1.75 X 011 WTR 
OS 41.75 1.25 D OBL -5. 25 - 1.50 X 160 WTR 

P.L. 23 M OD 42.50 1. 87 D WTR -5.75 - 1.25 X 006 WTR 
OS 42.50 1. 62 D WTR -4.50 - 1.00 X 165 WTR 

J.M. 22 . F 00 41.50 2.00 0 WTR +0.25 - 3.50 X 020 WTR 
OS 41.62 1.87 0 WTR +0.25 - 3.00 X 165 WTR 

O.N. 22 M 00 43.87 1. 62 D WTR -5.50 - 1.50 X 040 OBL 
OS 43.75 2.62 0 OBL -5.50- 1.75 X 130 OBL 

C.N. 54 M 00 44.12 0.00 0 +3.75 - 0.75 X 090 ATR 
OS 43.00 0.50 D ATR +6.75 - 1.00 X 105 ATR 

L.P. 24 F 00 44.25 0.75 D OBL -3.50- 1.25 X 120 OBL 
OS 44.25 0.87 D OBL -3. 75- 1.75 X 045 OBL 

O.S. 33 M 00 42.25 2.62 D WTR +1.00 - 2.00 X 015 t.>JTR 
OS 42.87 2.50 0 WTR +1.25 - 2.50 X 165 WTR 

T.T. 24 F 00 45.00 1. 00 0 WTR -0.75 - 2.00 X 150 OBL 
OS 45.00 0.50DOBL -1.00 - 1.75 X 030 OBL 

J .tL 27 F OD 41.87 2.00 D WTR -1.50 - 2.50 X 175 WTR 
OS 42.00 3.00 D WTR -0.50 - 3.25 X 175 WTR 

L. y. 34 F OD 41.12 2.87 D lHR +0.50- 3.50 X 020 WTR 
OS 41.12 2. 75 D \HR +0.00 - 3.00 X 165 WTR 
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APPENDIX 

HYDRON TORIC SUBJECT FOLLOWUP DATA 

Oispe'1sed 
Subject Base Curve 

c. c. 

J.C. 

B.D. 

S.D. 

J.G. 

p. L. 

J.M. 

D.N. 

C.N. 

L.P. 

D.S. 

T.T. 

J.W. 

C.Y. 

OD - 8.3 
OS - 8.3 

00 - 7. 9 
OS- 7.9 

OD - 8.1 
OS - 8.1 

OD - 8.5 

00 - 8.5 
OS- 8.7 

00 - 8.5 
OD - 8.5 

OD- 8.7 
OS - 8.7 

OD - 8.3 
OS - 8.3 

OD- 8.1 
OS - 8.1 

OD - 8.3 
OS - 8.3 

OD - 8.3 
OS - 8.3 

OD - 8.? 
OS - 8.1 

OD - 8.5 
OS - 8.5 

OD - 8.3 
OS - 8.3 

Total Time 
Lenses Worn 

1 mo 
1 mo 

3 mo 
3 mo 

5 wks 
5 wks 

3 mo 

1 mo 
1 mo 

0 
0 

6 mo 
6 mo 

1 wk 
1 wk 

3 wk 
3 wk 

3 mo 
3 mo 

6 mo 
6 mo 

6 mo 
6 mo 

1 mo 
1 mo 

6 mo 
6 mo 

Reorder 
I norma t ion 

1 mo - 8.3 

3 mo - 8.7 

Notes 

D/c - vertical striae 
0/C - vertical striae 

*Subject changed 0/c - apical seal-off 
to B & L lenses* D/C - apical seal-off 

*rejected at disp Lenses not returned by 
for B.C. verif* mfgr for data collection 

3 mo - 8.9 
3 mo - 8.9 

D/C - Hard CL wearer with 
vision fluctuations 

R/0 X2 - 8.3, 8.5 Monovision fit - distance 
R/0 more plus Monovision fit - near 

4 mo - 8.5 
4 mo- 8.5 
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APPENDIX 

B & L TORIC SUBJECT BASE LINE DATA 

Subject Age Sex Eye Low K Corneal Cyl 

J.C. 37 ~1 OD 40.87 0.50 D ATR 
OS 40.87 0.75 D ATR 

FLC. 21 t1 OS 41.87 1.67 D WTR 

B.D. 38 F 00 43.37 2.12 0 WTR 
OS 43.25 2.50 0 WTR 

s. f). 24 F 00 41.25 1.75 D HTR 

L. E. 29 t1 00 40.75 1. 25 D tHR 
OS 41.00 1. 50 f) OBL 

T.G. 24 M 00 44.00 0.50 0 ATR 
OS 43.87 0.62 D ATR 

J.G. 30 t1 00 41.75 1.12 0 WTR 
OS 41.75 1. 25 D OBL 

R.G. 24 M 00 41.50 1. 75 D WTR 
as 41.50 2.00 n WTR 

L. K. 24 F OD 44.50 0.12 D ATR 

P.L. 23 M on 42.50 1.87 D WTR 
OS 42.50 1. 62 D WTR 

G. t1. 24 t1 OS 42.37 0.12 D ATR 

R.N. 24 t1 00 42.62 2.50 D WTR 
O'S 42.50 2.50 D WTR 

J.P. 22 t1 00 40.50 1.87 D HTR 
OS 40.50 1.87 n WTR 

R.P. 31 M OD 40.62 1. 62 D WTR 
OS 40.50 2.00 D viTR 

T.S. 23 fvl OS 42.25 2.50 D OBL 

T. T. 24 F 00 44.37 1. 62 D WTR 
OS 44.87 0.87 D OBL 

Spectacle RX Refr. Cyl 

•1. 5.0 - 1. 12 X 88 ATR 
-0.87 - 1.50 X 85 ATR 

+0 . 50 - 1.50 X 165 WTR 

-4.50 - 1.75 X 175 HTR 
-4.5n - 1. 50 X 015 WTR 

-2.25 - 1.75 X 180 lHR 

-5.50 - 1.25 X 030 OBL 
-4.00 - 2.00 X 1~5 OBL 

-3.25 - 1.00 X 116 ATR 
-3.25 - 1.00 X 057 ATR 

-5.25 - 1.75 X 011 tHR 
-5.25 - 1.50 X 160 ~JTR 

-J.50 - 2.00 X 180 WTR 
-3.50- 1.75 X 180 vJTR 

-0.75- 1.50 X 095 ATR 

-5.75- 1.25 X 006 WTR 
-4.50 - 1.00 X 165 WTR 

-1. 50 - 1.25 X 080 ATR 

-1.25 - 1.25 X 003 lHR 
-1.25- 1. 25 x nos WTR 

-1.75 - 1.00 X 173 tHR 
-1.75 - 1.00 X 018 WTR 

+0.75 - 1.25 X 007 WTR 
+0.75 - 1.50 X 175 WTR 

-2.50- 1.75 X 145 OBL 

-0.75- 1.25 X 145 OBL 
-1.25 - 1.75 X 035 OBL 
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APPENDIX 

B & l TORIC SUBJECT FOLLOWUP DATA 

Dispensed Total Time Reorder 
Subject t;a se C 'J rv~ Lenses Worn Information Notes 

J.C. OD - 8.6 2+ wks 
OS - 8.6 2+ wks 

R.C. OS - 8.6 2+ wks 

B.D. OD - 8.6 2+ wks 
OS - 8.6 2+ wks 

S.D. OD - 8.6 2+ wks 

L.E. OD - 8.6 1 wk Di scont i nued - Rotation 
OS - 8.6 1 wk D/ C- Rotation, discomfort 

T.G. OD - 8.3 1 wk D/C - unstable orientation 
OS - 8.3 1 wk D/C - unstable orientat i on 

J .G. OD - 8.6 2+ wks 
OS - 8.6 2+ wks 

R.G. 00 - 8.3 2 wks Reordered Rotation, deer. VA 
OS - 8.3 2 wks Reordered Rotation, deer. VA 

L.K. OD - 8.3 1 wk Reordered VA fluctuations 

p .L. OD - 8.6 1 wk Reordered Axis instability 
V.J - 8.6 1 wk Reordered Axis instability 

G.M. OS - 8.6 2+ \'lkS Minor VA fluctuation 

R.N. OD ,;. 8.6 2+ wks 
OS - 8.6 2+ wks 

J.P. OD - 8.3 2+ wks Mi nor VA fluctuations 
OS - 8.3 2+ wks Minor VA fluctuations 

R.P. 00 - 8.6 1 day D/C - unstable 
OS - 8.6 1 day D/C - unstable 

T.S. OS - 8.3 2+ wks 

T. T. OD - 8.6 1 wk Reordered rotati on 
OS - 8.3 2+ wks 
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